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Office Hours

Monday

Iriday

8.30 am - 5.u0 Pm
Fax:385-1ar03

Phone::J84-8700
office@rpnyc.org.nz events@rpnyc.org.nz
Web site : wwurpnyc.org.nz

Friday
Sat rday
Sunday

Fax : 382-8631

Email : sailing.academy(orpnyc.org.nz
Web site : www.rpnyc.orS.nz

Martin Borley't Yacht Club

wardroom Hours
wednesday & Thursday

RPNYC Sailing Academy
Phone:382-8152

1700

2000 hrs
1600 - late

-

0900 late
1200 1930 hrs

Phone:384-3091

Rertaurant Jlours

Monday Friday: Lunch

- Saturday : Dinner
Other times by arrangement

Tuesday

Phone:385-6963

Fax : 385-0928
Email : office.mbycr@actrix.co.nz

(Note : Thcsc llou$ nvy be vatied at the
.liscrctiotl of tllc E\ec ti\,e)
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STAFF

Polition
ChleI Executive
Membership/Facilities

7.5rX'

Name
Mike Boswell
Lyn Kimber

Work phone

Mobile/Home

38,1 8700

025-289-0815
970-7117

Kirsty Callaghan
Sailing
only) Maryellen Angus
Gerry Ilooth
Senior Instructor
Ross Sutton
Youth Scheme
Ken Pullen
Bar Manager
Slipmaster (& slip bookings)
Jim Ower
Ross Telford
Boatmaster

384-8700
38,r-8700
382 8152
382-8152

384-tt70t)

Comrrunications,
Events &

Accornls (Mondays

025-871 981

388-1924
388-8695

025-449-794
o25-472-906
021-173-7947
02s-240-1302
o271-456-413

Name

Work phone

Mobile/Home

Stephen Moir

o21. 113-673

801 8135
o271-534-700

384-3091

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Position
Commodore
Vice Commodore
Rear

Conmodole

Cruising Captain
Treasur_el

Executive Committee:

Lesley

Hamilton

Marguerite Loth
Nicki Muuay
Hamish Edwards
Philip Bratton
Ken Burt
Penny I(err

Ilacing Secretary:
Sailing Committee:

Mandy Smith
Gordon McDougall
Jim Gordon
Pedro Morgan
Elizabeth Sandford

Andrew wagstaff
John l-lardie
Dale Adams

Jillian McDougall
Housc Secretaryi

Jo Torr

473-1721
381-1236
17 7-O1.94

,160-8,r16
04-238-3,141

aoz-7926
498-8501
:185-0827

474-71,t5
587-1390
027 4-466,755
385-0827
s70-2265
475-3325
382-9300
341 -7 216

021-472-r11
o274-7 49-666
o21-29 4-249 6
o27 4-57 7 008
027 4 781.-020

o2t-4s2-925
o27 2-563-O2:l

021-,158-471
02-s-403-143

ozl-476-514
479-3417
o27

-292 154:l

027-553-0s62
021-O34-3212
021-845-991
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commodore's report

Summertime and the living is

It's hard to believe that we are

halfway through the season!

easy... sunny days, warm nights,
BBQ's, swimming, cruising and

convivial company.

The New Year is off to a great start!

alive. There is nothing better than

It only

Happy New Yeal fellow members

slipping off early from work to go
sailing on Wednesday or Thursday
or for the Friday night Mt Gay Rum

was Opening Day and so lar lhis

and I hope your holidays are
as

as

good

mine.

As usual December saw the fleet

IACES.

scatter far and wide. The Cook Strait

Of course the BIG event to look
forward to is the LINE 7 Port
Nicholson regatta in February. This
is going to be huge, with sailing for

seems

like the other day

season we have been reasonably

fortunate, with only a few races
affected by adverse weather
conditions.

commiserations to Rupert and the
team on High Octd,le for the loss of
the ma st. Congratulations and
commiserations also to Stewart and

The (ommodores' Chairs

The offshore Series got off to a
good start. A total of 17 boats
entered Lhe BroLhers race in
conditions that saw Andiamo set
a new race record. A fleet of 28
participated in the annual Cook
Strait Classic race, reversing the
recent years' dwindling fleet
numbers. After crossing the finish
line the fleet headed into Punga
Cove, which proved to be an

lhe lJuo leam lor the Sydney

enjoyable venue.

race was again used by many to get

their boat to lhe Sounds in
preparation for the holidays. The
Akaroa race saw a good lleel rlip
down the South Island's east coast.

Congratulations to Rccklei.s (line
honours) and (iriccl (handicap) and

- so make sure you get
your entry in. While we have a great

everybody

team putting the event together we
are going to need a lot of volunteers
so please contact Boz or any of the

Lxecutive
time.

if you can

spare some

-

The old boardroom chairs were close

gutsy effort and

to being declared a health and safety

great tussle right down

risk. Since the boardroom is an

to the wire with just 14 minutes
separating the two big boats after
essentially 2 112 days of full on

important source of income for the
Club, an upgrade couldn't be

Hobarl race. It was
Iooked like

a

a

match racing! Well done team!

The Harbour racing has seen some

big fleets with good racing in all

delayed any longer.
The \pecifi(dtion\ for the new r hairr

By the time you read this the 200,tr

were that they needed to be robust

summcr season will be well under

and timeless, suit meetings, dining

way. First off is the Nelson offshore

functions, and the bar lounge

race and by February the full
calendar kicks back in. Don't forget
to use those balmy mid-week
evenings to keep thc holiday spirit

setting, and last for

vert very long

assembled to choose the best chairl

time. Several styles were selected as
possible candidates and a testing
panel of varying shaped bottoms

Once the decision was made,

a

Commodore Stephen Moir hosted

a

special function to give Past
Commodores an opportunity to
view the chairs filst hand. A number

of the

Past Commodoles made

donations to help pay for the chairs.

To recognise the generosity of the
donors, the chairs will be fitted with

a plaque and known as the
Commodores' Chairs.

Well that's it from me. It's too
e^haustins using thi\ brain d8ain...
I think I need another drink and a
lie_down in the
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vtce commodore's report

We want

to make the Club

rear commodore's report

a

special place for all members.

divisions. Nothing looks more
spectacular on a perfect
Wellington day than a full fleet of
yachts scattered all over the
harbour. Mid-week sailing has also

seen compact fleets
sailing.

with good

As I

recover from

the

disappointment of not finishing the
Wellington to Akaroa race on High
Octane, aflet losing our mast, I
cannot help thinking "thank God
for Cat II". With a well-equipped

boat and a prepared crew we were

mention of the great
done by the Sailing

I must make

work
Committee and

Race

big thank

Management teams...
you for all thelr hard work.
a

able to deal with the blow
efficiently and safely. It was a good
reminder that safety always comes
first.
This applies also on the social front.

LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta it
will be all hands on deck to ensure
that everything is ready. Good
luck to all and have a great regatta.

during
House
season,
the
the sailing
Committee is working to add value
to the Club memberships. The card
checkr at Lhe Wardroom door in
November were palt of this effort.

Great sailingl

We want to make the Club a special

With only a few

weeks

until the

As more events are planned

place for all members. It is good to
see that some people treat the Club

their home, but distressful that
it could end up being to the
detriment of others. We would
rather avoid having members put
as

that liquor laws are respected. This
also applies when attending other
club events outside the Wardroom,
such as the end of offshore races,
as this could negatively affect the
Club's reputation. The Club should
be a place of fun and relaxation
where sailors can meet and share
their love of the sea. It is up to us to
preserve social limit\ to mdinlain
this unique atmosphere.
Organised by a House Committee
now comprising 11 members, the
three major events of late 2003 were
cuy Fawkes, the "Black, All Black"

night for the quarter-finals of the
rugby world cup and the cocktail
Christmas party. This was the
highlight of ihe season, with 140
dressed-up people enjoying a
beautiful Wellington night on the
deck.
As the season goes on

I encourage

pressure on our bar staff to continue

you all to promote a responsible
and safe sense of fun on the water
and in the Wardroom. Enjoy the

serving and allow them to ensure

summer.

As might be expected of the Cruising Captain I am

writing this whilst

),t

cruising captain's report

enioying the sunshine and a drink sitting in the cockpit ot Rhumbline.

in one of the most
spectacular places in the world

spectacular welcome of swirling fog,

gazing almost vertically upwards at

which produces hundreds of

the summit of Mitre Peak and the
icefalls of Pembroke Glacier.

spontaneous waterfalls tumbling
down the vertical rock faces. No
camera can truly capture the mood!

We are moored

it safely down the
infamous west Coast to Fiordland,
making landfall into the towering

Yes, we made

narrows of Milford Sound under sail

(with a little help from both GPS
and radar). The fiords put on a

gusty breezes and torrential rain
weathel gear, chocolate and most
especially insect repellent! We are
looking forward to following in the
footsteps of these early settlers over

On passage we have been reading
about the history of the hardy men
and women who first explored Lhis
region. I am grateful that today we
have the luxury of charts, wet

the summer.

Happy and safe sailing wherever
your adventures may take you!
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Lisa Allen

5enior

Ken Atkins

Senior

Ben Barker
Peter Bates

Junior
Senior

Alistair Bennett
Phillip Berkett
Liam Bratton
5am Bratton
Shea Bratton

5enior

Shaun Buckley
Helen Burns
David Caselli

Senlor
Senior

Andrew Cotterrell
Ralph Craven
Dennis Davies

Alex Elliott
Andrew Farndale

Senior

lunior
lunior
I unior
Country
Senior
Senior
Senior
Sen:or
Senior

Roger Foley
Murray Foster
Catherine Froud
Timothy Gibbs
John Hack:ng
Paul Hakes

Brittany Hamilton
Rhys Head
Chris Hiles
Rodney Keenan

Suzanne Loughlin
Rowan Macrae

Garry Muriwai
David Roberts
Chri5tine Roberts

Senior
Senior
Senior

Country

Andrea Sharrock

Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

Peter Robinson

Associate
Senior
Senior

Ryan Rose

Richard Sladden

senior

junior

Geoff Smith

5enior
Country

Faith Taylor

Senior
Senior

Amanda Torr
Caroline Tyrrell
Malcolm Whyte

Senior
Senior

Alexandra Manolis

lu

nior

Lynley Wicks

Frances McEwan

Paul Williams

Paul Morris

Senior
Senior
Senior

Louise Munro

5enior

Crant Middlemiss

Senior

Country

lain Wilson
Robert Wright
Mike zidich

Junior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

Boat Name ..,...... Sail # .,.........,,,,. Type ..........,.... Deti9n.....,......'......... Owner
Essonian.....................T3851 .................... 6.5m ................... Elliot 6.5 ......................... Jos Debrecency
Bruce Hills & Shelley Robertson
Heavy Metol ............... 3 786 ....................... 9.2m ................... Ganley
La Ruche ..................... 5A 8815 ................. 10.25m ............... Van Der Stadt................. Roger Bolam
MoiorW ght.............6319....................... 10.6m ................. Lotus 10.6....................... Peter & Pauline Kirby

13.5m ................. Herroshoff ......................
Retolution .................. 4060....................... 10.97m ............... Townson .........................
Temptotion .................8334....................... 8.9m ................... Young 88 ........................
fettotosso ..................6350 ....................... 9.3m .,....,.,.,.,...... Ross 9.3

New Zeolsnd Moid....4320.......................

J&

B Tucker

Resolution Synd:cale
Paul Wavish

Dennis Davies

SHED

BOATBUILDING

shed t4 Boatbuilding offers a full selection

of boatbuilding services from full building
projects to restoration and repairs.
we can project ma.age and build yo!r custom made
new build. We sp€cialise in ti3ber and composite
constre.tion, reflecting the wooden boats of old and
are also experien.ed !n rnany restoration an.l
renovation projects. we also offer a full .epair alld
maint€nance service fot big or small tobs. on the
mannas, in our shed, or on your premrses.

For more information ptease.all PaulWickham

Pbor€: O21 127 6643

(04) 589 solo (after hosrs)

Email: wickham@ih{:g.co..z
22 lleretaunqa st.eet. Peton€
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executive's

We still require help as literally dozens of volunteers are needed

to put on

a regatta of this size.

lf you are not planning on

sailing but still want to be part of the LZ Regatta, please let us
know.

New Corporate Members
In what must be a first for the Club
since the CorPorate membershiP
category was launched 15 or more

years ago, we have had the
pleasure of welcoming five new
members in the last few months
(see the Corporate News section
f or more details). This is an
important membership category
for the Club and mY thanks go to
those Clubmembers who assisted
in obtaining this latest group,

specifically the Executive
members resPonsible for our
Corporates, Phil Bratton and
Mandy Smith. To Transpower,
AMR The SIMPL Group, CGNZ
and Cieffe, welcome aboard.
2OO3

Corporate

Yacht Race
Despite not having a title sponsor
for this critical fundraising event
for the Sailing AcademY the
various changes made to the
format ensured it remained a
succes:fulevent for the Club. This
was due to the support we received

from event sub-sPonsors, the
numerous organisations that
sponsored a boat on the day and
the continued assistance of our

boat owners and skiPPers/crews,
some of whom Lhis Year took their
guests out on the water despite the
challenging conditions.
Academy Boat SPonsolshiP
still available
There is still an opportunity to
become a maior sponsor of the
Sailing Academy by taking uP
naming dghts sponsorship to one
of the training boats. In doing so,

you ensure this worthwhile club
and community asset continues
to provide its unique range of sail
training opportunities. For more
information, including the
numerou s bene fits Your
organisation will enjoY, Please
contact eithel mYself or Gerry at
the Academy on 382 8752

Wardroom uPgrade
By the time You read this, the
Wardroom uPgrade, which
includes a mini kitchen, should be
well underwaY. There will no

doubt be some minor
inconvenience while this work is
being completed but the result
will be a facility that allows us to

better address some of the
perennial challenges of food
service to the Wardroom. Thls
difficult issue has been on the
table (so to speak) for manY Years.

Thanks largely to the efforts of
Executive member PennY Kerr, we

have been able lo find a solution

to moving the Protect forward.
While we are not able to solve all
difficulties associated with the
Wardroom food service it will
definitely be an invaluable asset
during its first acid test at the LINE
7 Port Nicholson Regatta.

being awarded an ISAF grading
and several overseas teams
expressing interest in competing.
We have secured support from the
City Council to help ensure the
regatta is an "Absolutely Positively

Wellington" event and we have
already received our first Paid
entdes fuom outside Wellington.
The Corporate Race in earlY
December provided us with an
opportunity to trial some of the
facility changes we will be making
to accommodate the Planned
increased number of regatta
competitors. With entries for the
inaugural Round North Island
Race already

coming in things are

looking good.
However, we still require help as
literally dozens of volunteers are
needed to put on a regatta of this
are not Planning on
sailing but still want to be Part of

size.

lf you

this event, please let us know bY
emailing events@rpnyc.org.nz or
phoning the office as soon as
possible. If you have a Preference
for what you might like to do iust
say so. If not, there are Plenty of
options for you choose from - an

example

ol a role is finding

someone to shoot video footage
of the racing action to rePlay back
at the Club daily.

The Youth Teams travelling to

LII\E7

IORT NICHOLsON RFGAI TA

Port Nicholson Regatta
With this year's regatta now only
a month away there is, as alwaYs,
LINE 7

still plenty to do. Preparations are
progressing well, with the Youth
International Match Racing event

Wellington also need to

be

billeted for the duration of the
regatta (if possible as teams of 34). If you can accommodate Please

contact Heather Verry on 4793088, O27 4-829-422 ot email
Heather at hverrY@no.ccs.org.nz

February
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Teleware Business House Race
2o,04

with your magazine is an
invitation to this year's Teleware
Enclosed

Busines\ House Race, scheduled for

Fdday 19'h March. This is an ideal
opportunity for organisations to get
their stafl or clients on lhe water for
an afternoon before we lose daylight
savings. The second of the Club's
annual fundraising sailing events,

the Teleware Business House Race
traditionally attracts a range of

companies keen
uniquene\s ol

to use

Lhe e\ en1

the

lo en terlain

their guests. For more information
email eventsclrpnyc. org. nz or
phone the office.

Academy update
A very busy few weeks
leading up to Christmas
saw us on the water

nearly every day with
Corporat_e and school
;;i,"G
li,iniiii groups. Thanks to some
available funding we were also
able to offer a sailing experience
to four'at risk'youth groups a

rewarding experience for
Instructors and an extraordinary
experience for a lot of these kids.
We hope, as funds allow, we can
again offer these sessions to
groups like the Salvation Army
and Police Youth Aid section. The
feedback from the kids was really
quite amazing!

Our instructing team has grown
by one with the addilion of lain
Wilson, who recently arrived from
Lhe UK wilh wife Jo. Arriving in
the midst of our busiest time of
the year has resulted in a case of
"baptism by fire" for Iain. Some
of you may also recognise Tain
from the Wardroom where he
works as a casual bartender.

We once again ran a Safety and
Sea Survival course. Following our
philosophy of asking guests to
join us for the presentation of
some modules we had Rick Hart,
who had completed the previous
course before the Fiii race, talk to
us about the loss of Kahukurs's
rudder. This, together with the
various other outside guests,
certainly added to another bunch
of positive feedback forms from
participants.

A GAM]NC MA(]HINE

CHAR]TA3LE TRUST

Youth Scheme
It is the summer break for the Lion
Foundation Youth Yachting
Scheme and a much earned one at
that! The end of 2003 saw a lot
happening with the scheme and,
as you all know spring lived up to
its windy reputation - and morel
This meant plenty of time to make
use of the gym membe$hips at the
Freyberg Pool and Fitness Centre
while watching white squalls
blowing down the harbour They're
getting stronger!
This windy weather was not exactly

helpful with the preparation for the
two Grade 3 Match Racing regattas
in Sydney (see Kim den Boon's
regatta report). At least the squad

By the time this goes to print the
dinghy programme at Worser Bay

has its heavy air gybes under
control! As well as a team going to
Oz we sent another team to

Boating Club will have had nearly
80 children complete lhe iunior

represent RPNYC at the Royal New
Zealand Yacht Squadron's Kawau

Op t im

Island Youth Week. Adam Emerali,

ist cour5e over lheir

holidays and several dozen adults
trying their hand in Sunbursts.
The 2004 Keelboat courses started
in earnest on the 5'r'January with
long block course. Several
cruising course options were also
squeezed in before the end of
daylight saving and the start of
our winler programme. Winter is
a week

when we see the return of
Coastguard courses such as the
popular Boatmaster, VHF and
Coastal Skipper
l with bookings

t

lI
I

for these already
being received.
Remember that
you can book
and pay online
on the website
www.rpnyc.org.nz.

Tom Henderson and Bex Dunn
spent a week with ten other teams
from around New Zealand sailing
in a fleet of Elliott 6s. The three
leamt a lot and had heaps of fun,
fuom the sounds ofthings- askTom
aboutthe lightening if you see him!
After the summer break it is time
to begin preparation for two more
Grade 3 events; RPNYC'S own
inaugural International Youth
Match Racing and the prestigious
RNZYS Youth International. Our
regatta is going to be held as part

of the LINE 7 Port Nicholson
Regatta and there is

still a huge
amount to be done to make it a
success. We will need all the help
and resources we can get so if you
think you can help out in any way
please get in touch. It's going to be
a huge

weekend!

{.,

The Wardroom Galley
Your Wardroom is undergoing a small alteration in the New Year.

A flurry of activity will eventually evolve into a new
Wardroom kitchen.Three options were considered before
the Executive made its choice, which was to relocate the
cool room next to the paraplegic toilet, making space to
fit the kitchen next to the bar. This option was considered
the most flexible and efficient in terms of space and
operations.
The Club has applied for a community grant to cover the
cost of the work which is mostly appliances and selvices,

The Executive considers the project long overdue and
necessary to ensure food can be delivered safely and
economically.
The aim is to be able to offer Clubmembe$ simple bar
snacks

can cope ifan unexpected throng ofhungry people appears
but won't waste a lot of food if sailing is cancelled. Likely

first additions to the menu will be fries and wedges.
The small kitchen will have a commetcial oven, fryer and
range hood, fridge and freezer, etc, along with everything
the Health Dept requires, of course. we are recycling as
much as possible and, due to the close proximitt the bar
and kitchen

will now share wash-up facilities.

Demolition stalted inJanuary and the kitchen will

be ready

for a christening at the LINE 7 Regatta.
Thanks for your patience while the building work is being

done

k)J

with minimum fuss and pleparation, so that we

l(itcften

ll

Exirting Bor

I'UFFT
Tocht & Bi99in9
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Behind the Steam Restaurant news
The Adventure continues...
By Martin Bosley

ln my previous articles I have mentioned that we

stop swinging from side to side.

Beautiful South before being able to take her for a

to be

Mike Boswell

a

ived on the marina and

as

he was only 10

feet away began to tell me what I should be doing. I felt like

available he was finally available to undertake the

work.

I thought this merely involved repairing the

I was going nowherel I could now no

longer pull in either direction. All I could do was to try and

needed some repairs and maintenance done on

sail. After waiting some months for Gordy

was harder... AND

backstay.

I was in the middle of a western movie tied to two sets of
wild horses going in opposing directions. Politely I informed
him that I was doing exactly that. The sweat was now

pouring off me

as

I

see-sawed between the bow and stern

Having received the account I now realise how silly I was

moodngs, getting no closer to either, and certainly making

being... we needed new Fiddle Block and Jam, Closed less
stud turnbuckles, Sheaves, Closed Turnbuckle, Open

no progress towards the madna. I began to get a really bad
headache and the sweat running from my brow into my

Thimble and Swivel snap Shackle... Huh??? The account
should come with a glossary. I have not endeavoured to
find out what these things
don't know,

are.

Actuallt it's probably

little bit of knowledge being

a

a

Like an apparition Mike anived alongside. He'd been rowed

dangerous thing

out to me by a friendly yachty who had been observing all
this and had already offered his help which I had proudly
declined. It is probably best that I never know the nature of
the conversation that was held nor the looks that were
exchanged between Mike and the kindly yachty.

Anyway, Beautif, Souf& was returned to her mooring and

all that was needed before our first sail was to load the
mainsail back on. After much discussion (again) with Mike
Boswell, and Bruce from the Academt I felt secure enough

to attempt this on my own. Mike had suggested that instead

of motoring off the mooring I should pull BS back to the
marina dock. I mentioned that I had observed John lield
perform this manoeuvre on Tortimony many times and that
it looked fairly straight forward. This is where things began
to go horribly wrong.

something

is

If it's hard work

wrong? I had rowed out to BS, attached

a

then
rope

to the bow mooring and another to the stern winch (after
first tying it to one of the bollards on the madna, which
was roughly 30 degrees and 20 metres away). So far so good.
I should mention at this

aneudsm starting to form.

best I

and all that...

How does the expression go?

eyes had started to affect my vision. Or maybe that was the

point that weather conditions were

Mike climbed aboard barefoot but dapper in business shirt,
tie and suit pants rolled up to mid- calf. It is probably iust
as

well that Deb Boswell wasn't there to

see

this. Mike took

over and tried to haul us to the marina before coolly, expertly

and with what I am sure can only come from years of
yachting expedence deciding that something was wrong.
Mike was, perhaps, sweating by now as well.
'We' were finally able to deduce that the connecting line
between the bow and stern mooring lines had wrapped
around the keel. This sounded bad to me and Mike didn't
look too thrilled either. Mike eventually and skilfully got it
unwrapped and increased the length ofthe connecting line.

I then gentlt calmly and with

a minimum of exertion,

perfect, Bruce having said that they were never going to be

pulled us to the marina.

better. Mike had also mentioned that the whole process

Mike nimbly leapt out. I tied up and collapsed in

should take no more than an hour so I was squeezing this

Three hours had
passed! I no longer had the time to put up the mainsail. As

in between the Lunch and Dinner services at the restaurant.

I threw off the bow mooring,

sat

in the cockpit

and,

nervously, cast off the stern mooring. I began hauling away

spasminS mess.

a

muscle-

I looked at my watch.

the sun began to set I hauled myself back to the mooring,
tied up and rowed back to the marina wondedng howJohn

it look so easy.

on the stern line. It was hard. As I pulled the stern line with

Field makes

my left arm I could feel the bowline pulling my right arm

And I still have to put up the mainsail.

ftom its socket. I started to swing wildly to port. I released
the stern line and began to pull again on the bowline. It

jllAil'llLl ll:
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ENTERTAINMENN
Access to Martin BosleY'r
Yacht Club nestaurant
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CORPORATE
MEMBERS

AMP Financial Services
AMP Financial Services is a leading provider of wealth management

CGNZrl-i,.a
-"::l*;li.j*:lt.:llr
ii@

c

products and services in Australia and New Zealand, with strong market
positions across a range of financial products and services.
We offer financial planning, retirement savings and income, risk and general

cieffe

insurance to both individual and corporate clients. Together with our
nationwide Adviser force we help more than 350,000 customers manage their
financial wellbeing to enioy the future they want.

T'il?AKE

We also work with corporate and institutional investors through AMP Capital
Investors (formerly AMP Henderson), New Zealand's largest funds management

company
Our competitive strengths include advice-based distribution, leading edge
product manufacturing, and workplace-based savings and investment
management.

t.

AMP invests in the New Zealand community through a comprehensive
sponsorship programme.

SAATCHI & SAATCHI

icr
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SIMPL Group
As an lT and Consulting Services

compan, The Simpl Group focuses on

harnessing

technology for our customers' business advantage.

Simpl developed from a vision of a true systems integration organisation that is bus,j
focussed, flexible and responsive. Simpl offers a pragmatic, innovative approach, definir
for our customers.

f"f,

Our business is divided into six lines of business - Strategic Consulting, Proiect Seri
Services, Contact Centre and Support Centre. Each line of business can access the t;
lines of business, enabling the company to deliver a continuum of service to ouir
breadth of service and broad knowledge base give Simpl a unique advantage over

--

TRANSPOYvER
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Organisations "Think Simpl" when they want assistance to formulate IT sol
problems, design build and deploy their IT solutions or they simply need support
solutions.
Our people are some of the best in the industry and are passionate about really
our customers. We maintain specialist industry sector knowledge including: Health
Local Government, Finance Banking & Insurance, Telecoms & Utilities.

Cieffe
CGNZ Limited is New Zealand's only locally owned

global Consulting and lT Services firm'
CGNZ is

a

licensed affiliate of Cap Gemini S.A.,

development engineers formed CIEFFE in

wholly

owned by New Zealand employee-shareholders, with
over 140 staff in our Auckland and Wellington offices.
The affiliate status provides CGNZ with all the benefits
of a global group, complemented by local ownership
and an entrepreneurial approach to the market. In
particular, CGNZ has full access to:

.

Global knowledge networks, including best
practices and solution temPlates

.
.
.

A talented team of hardware and software

Milano, ltaly in 1997 to develop and produce
innovative technical solutions for computer
based, high performance Digital Video

Management Systems.
Since then we have undergone tremendous
growth and today operate from seven regional
headquarters in Italy, New Zealand, Australia,
the United Kingdom, South Aftica, Benelux and

Methodologies and toolsets

Japan.

Training

CIEFFE is

Sales and marketing resources

development of new Digital CCTV technologies,
developing and delivering several generations of

In addition, CGNZ will call on CGE&Y Global
resources to bring specialist international expertise

when required to our NZ clients, and is also
committed to providing NZ resources to the Group
when required. We currently have consultants in
Australia, UK and Europe and are supporting a number
of overseas assignments from our Advanced Delivery
Centre in NZ.

CGI{Zlimited
an indep.nde.i con$lting
oDpany t.dins ! .! li.en.e aroD

@NzLiditedG

clear, effective business

opportunities

Infrastructure Services, Software
xpecialist skills and knowledge of other

to their business

siIrvtPL

on the leading edge of research and

the extremely powerful PROXIMA and
SPECTIVA DVMS to the Italian and the
International markets. For more information or
a live internet demo please visit wu'vv.cieffe.com.
CIEFFE opened its New Zealand office

in

early

2000. CIEFFE (NZ) Limited was established as a
regional development and assembly facility to

provide and support cutting edge DVR
technology in the Asia Pacific region. The key
people in CIEFFE NZ happen to be passionate
about yacht racing so the association with the
RPI\IYC has existed for some time and is unlikely
to be a surprise to many! When not racing on
Nedax Backchat, Dennis Saidl and Tony Phillips
successfully combine an expert knowledge of IT
and digital video recording technologies with a
wealth of business expedence in access control
and traditional analogue CCTV.

FOOD

Summer Pudding
I

loaf day old white bread, thinly sliced

125 mlr water
125 gramr sugar
125 grams redcurrants
(avoid strawberries as they do not give up much juice)

125 grams loganberries or boysenberries or bla<kberries
375 grams rarpberrles
Trim the crusts from the bread and line a 1 litre pudding basin with the

lid. Simmer the water and sugar together
and tip in all the fruit. Stir and return the fruit to the boil. As soon as
this happens strain the ftuit through a sieve over a bowl to reserve the
juices, but don't press on the fruit. Allow the fruit to cool and spoon it
onto the very top of the bread. Level the top and pour some of the
cooking iuices over the top. Place the remaining brcad slices on top for
a lid and cover the bowl with a doubled sheet of tin foil. Place a saucer
that will sit inside the dm of the bowl on the top and weight the saucer
down with some hea\,y tins. Place the basin on a
sided tray and place in the refrigerator
overnight. The next day remove the
weights, saucer and foil. Place a deep
serving bowl over the basin and
invert the tray. Remove
the basin and pour
the remaining
juices over the
top of the
pudding. Serve
with whipped cream.
slices, leaving some for the

BOOK

The New Zealand
Mariner's Handbook

By

The NZ Mariner's Handbook is an overdue, down to earth,

practical compendium of useful information for Kiwi
boaties. Written by Capt Tim Ridge, of Auckland (well
known publisher of Capt Teach Press books, Compass
Adjuster and family yachtie), it contains important nautical

knowledge for amateur and professional boaties around
New Zealand and the South Pacific.
The Handbook covers a multitude ofadvice including safety

captain rim Ridse
infomation
quickly (including how to contact
the Coastguard) and demonstrates
to find important safety

the easy to follow style ofthe whole

book. I found the Radio section
particularly helpful with sections on RDF beacons, Maritime
Radio coast stations, and individual polt and harbour master
communications.

at sea, radio use, NZ weather, MSA, boat and ship registry

I believe the weather section would be a great explanatory

chart catalogues, lists of navigational and general nautical
publications, where to get madtime education (amateur and
professional), Yachting New Zealand, yacht handicapping

Thble and the forms for reporting Madtime Accidents.

asset to new boaties as

well

as

the Port to Port Coastal Distances

and much more.

All in all, at only $29.95 this is a handy guide in an easy to
read laminated spiral binding for boat and ship owners of

The useful Don't Panic index on page two shows you how

all types.
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Reviewed by 1im Skinner of Capital Book, waring Taylor Street, wwr,v.capitalbook.co.nz

TRAVEL

Sail Tahiti - where the
water is warmer than the air!
There is a gentle trade wind blowing across the lagoon from the
East. The

sunlight pierces the crystal clear waters to the soft sand

beneath. lt's time to raise the mainsail and head off to a new
paradise. A new island and a new Tahitian welcome...

DAY 1: Take

a gentle

sail in the immeflse lagoon shared by the sister islands

ofRaiate& and Tahaa. Enioy the day anchored at an uninhabited motu, and
relish your first tropical swim, snorkelling the myiad of coloutfitl fish, and
beachcombing.

Anchor ovemight in beautiful Hameene Bay, spectacularly flamed by hiSh
peaks and glossy palms then dinghy ashorc to dine at the nototious 'Hibiscus
Bar & Restaurant' and become absorbed in the

di

ies of hundreds of

visiting

yachtsmen. Aftet a dinner of barbecued mahi mahL dance with the locals in
a fliendly and vivacious sing-along.

DAY 2: Awaken to the cocks ctowiflg announcing the Lrrival of a new day!
You may choose an early ride

in the back of the truck to the vanilla plantations

pea fam

aftd leom Lbout peatl cultiv.ttion or ctuise the

or visit the black

logoon to explore the many
ashore

beautift

at idyllic Vahine Island,

desert islznd moh$ in the north. Lunch

accessible only by bo.tt,

it

affords stunning

yiews of Bora Bort/s peaks rising from the sea.

your mooring for the downwind sail to Bora Bora... the fabled
island where they make mony movies. Making landfall is an occasion to
remember as a large gentle indigo sea spills over the reef into a shallow green

DAY 3:

SIip

Iagoon grotring to darker shades of turquoise as

it

eleepens beyond.

DAY 4: Anchor &nd enjoy lunch onboard as you admire yet another version of
pqtsdise. Later in the qfternoon pick up a mooring in front of the Bora Bora
Yacht CIub and enjoy a sunset cocktail on the deck.

DAy 5: Indulge in a French breakfast of ftesh coffee tmd croissants

ashore

then cruise to the 'Lagoonarium' and test your sense of adrenfrle snotkelling

with the turtles, rcys and sharks. Ifyou
or days!

the challenge you'll talk about

^ccept

a tropical moonlight and a thousand stars. ReILx... you may iust choose to stQy here forever !

DAY 7: Lost in paradise!-..

Catamarans and monohulls are available uP to 52' bareboat.
Sailing packages start from S355O* per person for 'lO days ex-Wellington based on 8 people
sailing together on a 43' monohull. *condiuons apply.
For informotion obout your soiling holidoy

in Tohiti contoct:

SAIL CONNECTIONS

09.3580556
Fax: 09.3584341

Tel:

Email: charter@sailconnections.co.nz
Web: www.sailconnections.co.nz

ail (onneetions
I

LIMITED

-\ Yacht charter Spectalisti
. Leadjng

r

Web: www.sa ilco n ne(tions.co. nz
tebruary20O4
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I'hdnk yoL! to all tlrc bost sPotlsors atld boat owtlers.
I,vitllout yoLt this evetlt coultlfl't hoppefi:

Orbrt

5P0N50R|NG CoMPANY ............. BOAT (SKIPPER)

Academygrads.............
Arthur Holmes Ltd
BN4C

IortimonyohnFleld)

........ ..................,. Mantega Bqy /// (Bob Mcveagh)

Corporate Trave

Software (New Zealand) Lld .... tlying Baot (|,/ike Calkoen) &
young Nicho/son

Ptorul Supporters

((im N'lcMorran)

Brendan Foot Motors.... .........,,......... tlaoting Free (Denis Foot)

...

oJi

2004 TeleW'are Business House Yacht Race
.r

CentrePort We||in9t0n..................,,.. xonodu (Richard N.4artin)
Chaprnan Tripp ........,....................... Hrgh 0ctone (Rupert Wiison)
Datacom Systems Ltd

I

nd

2003 Corporate Yacht Race
in .rssoci.rtion

rr

irh

..,,................ Distrqction (Belinda Creer) &

4
\;-

flyilrg tish 0(en PaPPt
DTZ NZ Ltd ......,,.......... .................... MRX 90A2

(Arth!r Stewart)

lntelliqroup New Zealand L\d........... Chothan Whisper (Peter Ballinger)
lzard Weston.......................,,............

Blue Mogic (Andrew lvlorrison)

L€as€ Plan...,.....,.........................,.....

(ohuluro /i(Rik Hat)

Ny'dir/eal . ... ................................... .

lo,l

ls your current Travel Management Company giving
you the best service possible? Are you getting:

:l\

The most cosrefiective domestic airfares,
accessed and bookec] throuqh your email?
An e"tlcket tracker system to ensure your
unused tlckets are credited to your account

oracle New zea|and......................... Not culityEo55 Barcham)
Orbit Corporate Travel.. .................... Montego Bol /// (Bob N4cveagh)

.t\: l,

Planwell Technology..... .................... Nedsx B1ckchot 0ony Phillipt
Prime Properly lvlanagem€nt 1td..... i8M

\

N'c

(Academy instructor Gerry Booih)
NCR (NZ) Ltd ................................... pr€ttl B0l FlQyd (Ross Martjn)

(Academy instructor lain Wilson)
Rentworks ........................................

Sholimor (Dennis O'Neil) &

Ihe juarcntee

Reu1e6N2.....,.....,........

('ljrt"aI Widge)

Ioboico(PatMillar)

Run the Red 1td................................ Curci (Brent Dewhur5t)
5AS

lnstitute NZ Limited .................. Esprit (PhiLlWeekt

Siic0n systems .................................
Sinclair Knlght Merz

.....

Spl0sh Pollce (Ceoff Herd)

whenever posslble?
Comp.e rensive rcports ior accurate and
efficieni travei planning ancl budgeting?
Exclusive leisure deals for your personal travcl?

Call us today to find out how orbit's worldleading
technologies can help youl business save time and money.
Ph 04.496.3019, email susanm@orbit.co.nz

or see us at 1'r

Floor Lambton Square, 180 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

www.orbit.co'nz
Orbi, n r nrmb.r olihc llu,s! al lixrtl Group rnd n 100(o
a-bed Jd opcrrted,

\s! l.alan

.................... Con Do foo (Carol Love)

501Net......................,...

tclectic(StewartCebbie)

Synergy International Ltd ................. Reso/ve 0apio Sorsa)
The lnterisland Ljne.......................... Reso/ullor (Crant McLaren)
U8IX .......................,......................... Zono (Stewart Thwaites)
UDC Finance .................................... N0m05 (Terence Arnold)
tJnisys NZ Ltd ................................... Miniko (Campbell Meant &
Jchizo 0ohn Meade)
Westpac Bank ............... .................... Andiano (Andrew Taylor)

wwwbnzmatkets.co.nz ......,,............ Poperchose (Anthony Limbrick)

Attd spccitl I/.lrtlks to

tlt(

t1lae sPollsors:
&:-&2*r/1
'"a<,&4!.,'?
.444'&*a<

Visit our lveb site: rvrvrv.durvilleisland.co.nz

NOBILO
WIN E

GROIJP

Orbrt

Wilclcrncss C a1'6 and bar'
Moot ittgs tbl visiting boats

( olrfLc-) \\irlcr tir\i lli'lll lllu lin!
Fishing and clile chatter'
\\:rt(r .r\ .l lrble on j(ll)
Shorver and Launclry flcilitics
Kryaks ancl clingy hir e
Litriclcrl ltrrrttirt,.: tli1,s

Spectrcular bush u'rlks
500 acre propetty

LINET

d'Urvillc lsland Wildcrness Resort
Phone lhr (03) 576-5268
Email: enquiries(a

du

rvillcisla n d.co.nz
February
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By Edmund Tam
The launch of Stewart Thwaites' new racing maxi Zono in October 2003 signalled a maior milestone in the
campaign for the 59th Sydney to Hobart race.
The new 98-foot yacht signalled a quantum step up
not only in yacht size and crew numbers but also in
terms of planning and preparatlon.
The preparation required to get the yacht ready for
the start on Boxing Day was a monumental effort to
say the least. Clearly a significant amount of tim€,

maximum size allowable for the race. The Maxi
yachts - Skandia (A.us1lalia) and Zana (RPNYC
Wellington) are both only three months old and were
built specifically for the Sydney-Hobart, a race across
the predominantly rough Bass Strait between the
Australian malnland and the island of Tasmania.

effort, anguish, and investment was put into this
project by a large number of people - regretfully, too

Whlle Skandia and Zana were two high-tech grand
prix carbon fibre maxi yachts built to the IRC

many people to name in the space available. However

measurement

special mention does need to go to Peter Sutton
(Project Manager), Matt Stechmann (Boat Master),

theodes. Zana, designed by Brett Bakewell-White,
has a more conventional rig and a narrower and
lighter hullshape than her Australian competitor. In
contrast, the heavier and wider Scandia designed by

Paul Hakes &

team,

and
Bakewell-White
Yacht Design
who committed
a large amount
of their recent
lives to the new
yacht.

The SydneyHobart fleet was smaller than previous years with 56
entries but a large amount of media attention had
been drawn by the entry of two 98-foot maxis - the
by Carlo
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Borlenghi/Rolex

de

there were some contrasting design

Wild Thing Design group, had explored slightly more
radical appendages with a canting keel that could
mechanically swing to windward with to increase
stability. Scandia also featured a somewhat
unconventional rig with no running backstays and
just two sets of swept-back spreaders that proiected
wider than the beam of the boat. Another notable
difference was Scandia's winches which were all
electrically driven removing the need for human
'grunt' to hoist and trim the sails allowing them to
sail with fewer crew. Of the fleet of 56 starters in the

2003 Sydney to Hobart two yachts had the ability to

'cant' their keel to windward - the Swedish maxi
Nicorette also adopted a canting keel arrangement.

The forecast meant there was little threat to the race
record of one day 19 hours and 48 minutes set in
1999

30 feet long.

It

by Danish Volvo 60 - Nokl.?.

Both yachts started conservatively in a south easterly
of 12-14 knots. Both Scondia and ourselves chose to

start under a twin head headsail / staysail
configuration which produced plenty of power for
the tight reach out of Sydney harbour. Scandia got
away lo a slightly better start iust to leeward of Zdfla
to lead by less than a boat length at the first rounding
buoy before going on the wind at the Sydney Harbour
entrance. Skandia led the fleet of local and
international yachts out of Sydney Harbour reaching
the first turning mark at the mouth of the harbour
just over eight minutes after the 1pm start. The focus
onboard Zana was to get away a clean, safe start.
Apparent disaster almost occurred fot Skandia not
long after the start
when it narrowly
missed a collision
with a spectator
boat that sailed
across its bow just
the
outside
harbour.

lhoto by Carlo

latest forecast indicated that the race was going to be
a long haul on the wind all the way to Hobart. This
would make the race especially long and hard on the
smaller boats ln the fleet some of which were only

On Zana we were
slightly under-

powered with a conservative headsail selection. This
was made worse by having to sail slightly higher get
a lane of clear air to windward of Scandia. The large
spectator fleet also created a steep chop making it
difficult to maintain target boat speeds and a number

of helicopters were making their presence

fe1t.

Approaching sunset on the first night Zana passed
Scandia following a headsail change earlier in the
afternoon after being slightly under powered at the
early stages of the race. The two yachts were powering
south in seas of 2 metres and a 15 knots southeasterly.
However the overall race lead was taken by the
recently modified 66ft flyer, Grundig, as tl]le 3 largest
yachts - Zana, Scandia and Nicorette sailed further
offshore seeking stronger winds and clearly trying to
stay within stdking distance of each other.
By moming, after numerous t acks, Scandia and Zana

began to clear away from the fleet. Scandi1 had
regained the lead after taking a position further
inshore and to le eward of Zana during the night. The

was expected that Scandia and Zana, followed by

Grundig would lead the fleet

into

Bass Strait early

in

the afternoon of the second day with the race still
wide open. The three boats were within three miles
of each other approaching the southern end of the
NSw coastline. We were sailing in a freshening 25
knot southerly and seas of 2.5 metres with the boat
charging and occasionally launching violently offthe
back of some steep waves that were developing.
Needless to say this was extremely loud inside the
boat making any meanlngful sleep very difficult.
Conditions in Bass Strait became increasingly bumpy
and wet which made headsail changes difficult work.
The relative performance of the 2 maxi yachts was
still almost identical with only about 1 7 miles in it.
As the race got colder and wetter it was apparent on
Zana that therc was increased "enthusiasm" from the
standby grinders who were fuequently offering to take
over from those that were actively working!?! The
grinding positions proved to be drier and warmer

than siting on the rail!
The race had literally become a full on match race in
the open ocean. It is clear this race was going to go

all the way to the final passage up the Derwent
River to the finish. On Zana we werc
pushing hard for speed trying to claw
back the one-mile gap. Both 98footers were sailing in a 20-25 knot
SW breeze and large seas across
Bass Strait bound for Tasmania.

The challenge for

the
Tattersall Cup for overall '
handicap honours had
taken an international
flavour in the form of-50 footer Bounder'
chartered and
skippered by-

Chris Little,
Commodore

of the
Royal,
'+t
Ocean
Racing

,4

I
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Club UK. In the IRC division the larger boats had
turned the tables on the smaller boats with Skandi.t
provisionally leading from Zana and Grundig in third.
On the afternoon
of December 27'h
Scandia rcpofted
hitting an object
and coming to a
dead stop from a
speed of 13 knots.
had
They

suspected
''--'

colliding with

a

Zana, skippercd by Stewart Thwaites, finished at
4.28am with an elapsed time of 2 days 15 hours 28
minutes. Despite the early moming finish a spectator
fleet escorted Skd ntlia and Zanaup the Derwent River
while several hundred cheered the yachts and their
crews as they berthed at daybreak at historic
Constitution Dock in Hobart.
This year's Rolex Sydney Hobart Yacht Race had
become a nail biting fight to the finish, Skandia and
Zanabeinginseparable since the start two days earlier.
The two maxi yachts were never out of sight of each
other the whole race and the boats were clearly very
even in boat speed.

Photo bv Carlo Borlenohi/Rolex

sunfish and u ere
initially concerned about suffedng damage... obviously
the sunfish was equally concerned about suffering its
own damagel These creatures grow up to four metres
in length and have recorded weights of 1800kg.
Just after midnight Ludde Ingvall, skipper Nicorette,
advised race control that they had retired from the
race. SHe advised that supporting brackets on the
canting keel had cracked, damaging the carbon fibre
hull structure, and the prudent action was to retire.

Moving into third day of the race on our approach to
Tasman Island (the southern most point of the race
before turning inland to approach the Hobart finish
line we had again reduced Scandia's lead in a tricky
dying breeze. By early evening both yachts had hoisted
their specialised light air 'code zero' gennakers which
allowed the boats to sail close to the wind and achieve
speeds well in excess of wind speed. Skandia had
reported rounding Tasman Island at II:-43pIl]l, Zana
two minutes behind. Remarkably after 60 hours and
600 nautical miles virtually match racing since the start
the difference was still less than two miles. We had
the chance to hoist a gennaker for the first time in the
race after rounding Tasman Island finally heading
westward towards Hobaft only marginally behind
Scandia.

Skandia entercd lhe Derwent River at 2.31am holding
a lead of less than two miles but faced a slow beat to

windward in a light fickle northerly breeze. Scandia
successfully negotiated the fickle winds to protect their
lead to the finish. The Australian maxl Skandia finally
secured line honours by iust 14 minutes after 627
nautical miles of virtual match racing in the Tasman
Sea. Skandia finished at 4.14am with an elapsed time
of 2 days 15 hours 14 minutes, an ecstatic Grant
wharington had finally achieved a line honours
victory on his 16th attempt.

t8
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Finally, on behalf of the crew

a

very significant thank-

you to Stewart Thwaites for the opportunity in a
lifetime to be involved in this yacht and campaign!
RESULTS

Line Honours
Grant Wharington
Stewart Thwaites

14 Skondia
2nd

Zana

Sean Langman

3'd Grundig

Tattersall Csp - Overall Handlcap IMS
"l* First Nqtionql
Michael Spies & Peter lohnson
2d Tilting ot Windmills Thorry Gunnersen
3'd Nips-N-Iux

Howard De Torres

TRNSI"**

Paint Systems

ANTIFOULTNG COATINGS
$120.00 per 4 Litre

TIMBER PRESERVATIVE
905 2 Pot System
$45.00 per 2 Litre Pack
Epoxy Primers, Extenders
Enamel &

Po

ll.urethane Topcoats

Varnishes

Protective Paints Ltd
25 Sydney Street, Petone
Phone: (04) 568 9913
Open Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm;

Sat8am-l2pm
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Whatt the wind going to do?
How would you like to know exactly what

the wind is doing off Pt Jerningham' the

airport or maybe the Brothers lslands
and Cape Campbell? Even beiter, how
would you like accutate hourly forecasts
on wind strength and direction.

- wwwwind.co.nz that. ln conjunction
io
dojust
has been sel up

An exciting new service

with Metservice and the Auckland

Coast

Guard, "Wind" constantly receives wind and
other weather updates from 68 hi tech sensors
located all rcund the country.

Wind chief executive, Vivian Monesey, says
that the interest has been phenomenal. "Being
an island. I guess that's not all lhat surPrisins.

Wind has such a strong influence on our
leisure activities," he says. "The wind can
vary pretty radically over the space of a few
kilometen. And a 5 knot difference can mean
the difference between having a Sreat time
and disappointment. "

"if only we had known"
of many activities. Sailors are

Wind can take the

factar out

obviously obsessed with wind, but there are

many others who also take a Pretty keen
interest. Duckshooters, beachgoers, golfers,
fishermen.... the list goes on.
There are two "right now" ways to access

this information.
The best way is to check out the website wwwwind-co.nz and have a play - you can
sign up for a FREE 7 day trial period and see
for yourself just how valuable (and
fascinating) this information is.

Or

if

you want to know what the wind is

doing right now off Point Jemingham you can
TXT the lette$ JER to "WIND" (9463).

AImost immediately you will receive
message back with wind information for

a

7
gust
(average
wind
speed,
hours. Right now
and direction)i three hours prior (same

details) and three hour's forecast (average
wind speed ard direction).

The service is only going to get better as it
becomes more popular says Vivian. We plan
to reward the interest by inresting in more
wind sensors. ln fact the sensor at Jerningham
has just been installed after discussion with
RPNYC.
So take a look at what wlND has got

to

offer - you'll be blown awayl
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Balls Deep
By Marty Hanis

Down the mine we went, 25+ boat speed. From

'-:':-:FtF,

bow to cockpit we were completely under water...

'oiiff

an absolute wall of water engulfed the crew!

r/ .''t

to

Unbelievable sailing! Unfortunately we had
reduce sail because of the potential we may

damage something. As it turned out we had. We
assessed

the damage and agreed to carry on.

in my opinion, is the best downhill boat in
the country. No other boat can carry full main and
big bag in such conditions (4Oknts).

Reckless,

What a thdll seeking dde it was, with the opposition
nowhere to be seen. But then we had to nurse the
boat. Our main concern was to figure out where the
opposition was so we could try to cover them. Thls
was difficult as our VHF was not working. Little
known to usi we were still putting time on the
opposition.

Nighttime was uneventful but we never stopped
moving in the soft breeze. By early morning a south
westerly filled in and bullt to around 25knts. We had
this breeze all day. As we rounded the peninsula the
wind started to die. Just in time for us, a northeast
breeze came in. With some spectator craft following,
Reckless crossed the finish line at 3.5Opm. About one
hour behind us was Time To Burn, t}]en Nedax
another hour back.

: lfI

not been 5ailing for two
years until this race, not a bad way

Rec(lers has

%rr

to come back.

/''I''r

n

I

nec,(l?JJ

racing south

1

Dave McKenzie, 2
Recl/est receives line
honours prize
Handicap winner

Cucciwith their
booty (including W!)

e'

%$
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Successful Wellington bid

to host Global Challenge
The announcement that Wellington had won the hosting rights to the next Clobal Challenge New Zealand

stopover was fantastic news for the city.
Wellington faced strong challenges from both Auckland
and Tauranga for the right to welcome the boats and their
crews, so it was a tense time for a number of weeks while
the various bids were considered by the Challenge
organisers. A definite strength for Wellington was a small
but effective bid team that included the key stakeholders
necessary for hosting the event. This comprised
representatives fuom Wellington City Council, Wellington
Tourism, Wellington Waterfront and the Royal Port

Australia; Cape Town, South Africa; Boston, N.America,
France and back to Portsmouth in July 2005. The boats
will anive in Wellington in early 2005 and remain here
for a number of weeks while they complete their maior
maintenance work of the

trip.

Y:y

Nicholson Yacht Club.

with previous Challenges, Global Chauenge 2004-2005
goes the 'wrong way'around the world - against the
prevailing winds and curents. Crewed by people from all
walks of llfe, the identical fleet ensures that only the
seamanship, skill and determination of those taking part
make the difference between winning and losinS, Starting
As

on Sunday 3 october zoo4 ftom Gunwharf Quays in
Portsmouth (UK), the race will cover 30,000 miles to

Left to right lohn Karl (Positively Wellington Waterfront), lvike Boswell
(RPNYC), Perry Walker (Positively Wellington Waterfront), lohn
Dawson (Ab5olutely Positively Wellington), Tim Cossar (Positively

Buenos Aires, Argentina; Wellington, New Zealand; Sydney,

Wellington Tourism), Tim Crooks (Absolutely PositivelyWellington).
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Two Club Teams compete
at the National Keelboat Championships

Bv Mike Calkoen

Two RPNYC teams took part in the National Keelboat €hampionships sailed in identical MRX yachts on the
Waitemata from 6-9 November 2003.

H
The National Keelboat Championship has been runningsince

out on the course. Previous winners have included Tom and

1981 (when it was called the Champion of Champions). This

Rick Dodson, Rod Davis, Grant Tumbull and Russell Coutts.

year the event was very well run by the Royal Akarana Yacht

Both RPI{YC teams missed the top 10 cut but very valuable

Club.

Iessons on starting and tactics were leamt.

This Championship was the biggest for a number of years,
with 21 teams and 126 competitors. The fleet Senerally finished
within seconds of each other- starts and mark rcundings were

hotly contested- With three past champions and a very

In the end the regatta went down to the final

race,

n

II

with

Cameron Appleton (Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron)
taking the National Keelboat Championships by one point
over Simon Cooke (Kohimarama Yacht Club).

competitive field of talented sailors, there werc no easy beats
See Royal

Akamna Yacht Club website racing page for morc

details: www.rayc.org.nz

Tha 2 RPNYC Teams were:

chris Hargreaves

Andrew Walker (skipper)
Matt McDowell

Mathew Hibbard

Steve McDowell

Hayden Swanson

Campbell Morris

Brendan Hogg

Creg

Elliot Cree

Darryl Wislang

Mike calkoen (skipper)
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Lion Foundation
Youth Scheme
Regattas

O by Kim den Boon
Evidently for the sport of yachting,

9.'fiftitncr

Globol Irovel l/lunogemenl

A world of difference

wind is a necessary ingredient.
Unfortunately for us, during the time leading up to our trip
to Sydney the wind god was especially generous, resulting
in severely reduced time on the water. Instead we had team

'talks'and gym training

sessions.

Sp eci

ali s in g in B us in e s s, C onferenc
Group and Leisure Travel

e,

This year the Lion Foundation Youth Scheme sent one team

to attend the two ISAF Grade 3 match racing regattas in
Sydney the Accord Logistics Youth lnternational run by
the CYCA, and the Harken Youth International by the
RPAYC in Pittwater. Ross Sutton accompanied the team of
Theo McDonnell (helm), Adam Treweek (main) and Kim
den Boon (bow).
The competition was tough with experienced sailors from

Great Britain, Australia, Germany and New Zealand.
Although it took some adjusting to sailing in winds far
lighter than the typical Wellington breeze we learnt heaps
and had a lot of fun on the way.

CoDtact

Keith Leadbetter
Direct Dial: (04) 931. 8426
Mobile: 027 4464 080
Email : Keith.leadbetter@synergitravel.co.nz

Floor, 109-125 Willis Street
PO Box 11288, DX SX10079
Wellington, New Zealand

10'h

We put the CYCA Elliott 6's to the test pulling the car dght
off the traveller in our first tack dudng training. Later we

had lelix, the CYCA maintenance man, climb the mast to
assess damage

to our iib halyard purchase.

We finished 9tr'in the CYCA regatta and 10,r,at the Harken
where we sailed Elliott 5.9's. Theo and Adam were great to
sail with and together I'm sure we have plenty to bdng back
to the rest of the scheme.

Thanks must go to the Yachting Trust, RPNYC and all
involved in getting us there, including the rest ofthe Scheme
members. Thanks also to coach Ross who, like us, enjoyed
watching Andrew Phillips (from last year's scheme) and his
Auckland crew sail impressively to second place at the
Harken Cup.
We had an enjoyable trip and are currently enioying a break.

But the scheme will be back on the water (weather
permitting) in January in preparation for our own Grade 3
regatta as part of the LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta and the
Grade 3 event hosted by the RNZYS at the end of

:qurr
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BrnrnsNow
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The Marlboroush Sounds Marinas - satewav to
the treasures"of the Marlborough Soundi.

New Ber$s NowAvailable at Havelodt
Casual BerffsAvailable at Picton and Waikaua
|flt\ nifs od - an tu M< W Mt W ot visit M wtuib art W online
MARr.BoRoucH SouNDs

MnruNRs$ffi
PICTOII WAIKAWA

HAVEfOCK

fu.t n4adbomugh New Zealand Umibd P0Bo\111,Pictn

Phone {S4 3
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Christmas Cocktail PartY
By Antlrea Sharrock

in
Didn,t we scrub up well! what a splendid effort everyone made for the christmas cocktail Party
'l50 clubmembers getting together for an end-ofDecember. The evening was a great success, with over
year festive bash.

'l'he evening staftcd well thanks to Ken's original
Xmas cocktailrecipe. To recrcate thc Club burgee I(en
devised a cocktail using blue curacao, black sambuca,

evening. We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did
and wc look forward lo organising mdny more
enjoyable events fol you in the New Year.

and strawberries soaked in vodka, layered with a
crearn and banana topping .. was it just me or was
one not really enoughl

with a delightfully balmy night the deck was the
placc to be ancl the band, Royale, had to try doubly
hard to get the reluctant first people onto the dance

ri

floor. Playing a mix of laid back blues and firm
favourites from the 80s we were also entefiained by
tsilly Aitken (.tsrubeck) who did an impromptu guest
spot.

The food and ambience wolkecl well so a big thank

you must go to the I-{ouse Committee for a Sreat

February
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Snapper Match
Racing gains a
world ranking

0

!til#l[.'t

By Steve McDowell
Back

ln,uly last year Snapper Match

Racing

travelled to Europe for two and a half months to
compete in seven match racing regattas. The team
comprised Daryl Wislang, Matt McDowell, Andy
Walker and Steve McDowell.

While we only raced in France, Germany and Finland,
we managed to travel through eight different counties
and clocked up 12,000 kilometres in our rental car!
The highlight of the trip would have to be winnlng a
Grade Four ISAF event in Vassa, Finland, closely
followed by a foufh placing in a Grade Thre€ regatta
in Germany. We also beat four different teams ranked
inside the top 30 in the world in individual races.

Full engine sales and service
Mobile workshop
]CTNADE IN & POWER UP!
Contact Phil Trowbridge
mob. 021 648 304 ph. 04 568 8062
9A Toop St, Seaview, Wellinglon.

,,il;.li:l\ro)L\zio
PE I\TTA,

W;,J;i;i;;

J;O

.,,

Every event had different challenges but adapting to

the different boats and the near drifting conditions
was definitely hard... this is where our training in the
MPJ. Bexhill as well as the Youth Scheme Elliott 6m
yachts certainly helped.
At the end of our European regattas we have a world
ranking of 130'h and are also the 7th highest ranked
New Zealand team. We gained a huge amount of
knowledge ftom the trip especially about what it takes
to beat some of the top match racing teams in the
world. We would like to capitalise on this experience
and have more trips planned.
We would like to thank our three maior sponsors:
Bexhill, Cieffe and the Eastern Suburbs Sports Trust,
and everyone else who made the trip possible.

MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS

.

GREAT

B()AIING HOI.IDAYS .

We have a selection of well presented and

maintained Yachts and Launches to suit
couples, families, groups of friends,
27ft to 43ti
SKIPPERTD..DAY SAIIS''
(10.00am to 4.00pm

-

weather dependent)

VTSSEI. MANAGEMENT

(we take care of your boat

-

You sail it)

CharterLink Yachl Charteys Marlborough
n ksouth.
Waikawa Marina

www.cha rterl

i

0800 862 427
26
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Nomination for Stewart Thwaites to
YNZ for Award of Merit 2002/2003
his purchase
Stewart Thwaites burst onto the Wellington and New Zealand yachting scene with
of the Davidson

55 Stortight

Expres.t

in 1998 and has made a huge mark on yachting ever since'

and has campaigned
Nicholson racing
Port
Royal
extremely successfully in the
calendar, winning the National keelboat championship in
2OOl (Stortight Express) and 2OO2 (Z,rrc). Stewart also had
He put together a team to sail Sfdrligi

?t

his sights offshore. He has campaigned in three Hamilton
Island Big Boat Series, one Auckland to Noumea, two

Auckland to Fiii races, including winning the President's
Cup twice, and three Sydney Hobarts, where he won on
Iltc in 2002. This was a considerable achievement, in a boat
that is getting on for almost 20 years, against competition
that includes some of the best sailors in the world.

lf this was the sum of Stewart's achievements it would be
notable enough. But realising the need for more structured
development of keelboat racing and match racing in
Wellington, Stewart set up and underwrote the development
of four Farr MRXS. The MRXSI enable the Wellington
yachting community to train and compete on equal terms

with their counterparts in Auckland. In addition Stewart
was the brains and momentum behind the establishment
of the Port Nicholson Yachting Trust. Its first initiative was

to acquire 4 Elliott 6s and a coach boat Under the
management of the Royal Pott Nicholson Sailing Academy,
the youth training scheme fol 15 young sailors was
established in 2002. lhis is an intensive year round program
of sail training and competing at national and international

youth regattas. It provides an extraordinary opportunity

for the youth of the lower North lsland and South Island to
learn and compete at the hiShest !evel.

Now that the future of Wellington yachting has been given
a great boost, Stewart has tuned his efforts to leveraging off
the Stqrlight Express big boat campaigns. In typical fashion,
he is doing it in style. He is now in the Prccess of building a
state of the art 30m super maxi, designed by Bakewell-White,

with the aim of winning the 2003 Sydney Hobart and setting
the new 24 hour nonohull record To do this Stewaft has
established a state of the art boat yard in Wellington'

The yard, used to build Pracla's new bow' has a close
association with Bakewell-White. lt seemed obviotls that the
moulds and the first two boats of the new YNZ one desiSn
40s should also be built here. The first of these Z39s is
expected to be racing in the LINE 7 Port Nicholson Regatta
in 2004.
Stewart Thwaites has made an outstanding contribution to
yachting in Wellington and New Zealand. Competing at the

highest level and tradition ofNZ yachting he has also Sreatly

contributed to the opportunities for keelboat sailing
development both for cuIrent and future sail champions'
He has given an enormous impetus to high tech boat buildjng

in Wellington and brought expertise, money, enthusiasm
and organisation to the capital. I feel he is an extremely
worthy candidate for the Yachting NZ Award of

Merit !,

2003 Youth Week
By Ross Sutton
For the past

l1 years the Sailing Academy

has run a Youth

Week in December. The week is aimed at youth sailors

with

a competitive sailing background who are interested

in gaining some keeler experience along with an insight

into different speed, tactic and strategy concepts'

In the past these weeks have been run on the Academy's
two Muir 8.2s. However, since the Lion Foundation Youth
Yachting Scheme began last year, there have been a few
changes to the programme. The week is now used to give
youth sailo$ from Wellington and neighboudng regions a
glimpse ofwhatthe Lion Foundation Youth Scheme is about'
The week is also now sailed in the Youth Scheme's fleet of

1"ffi
*. Il**J._

rolrrF?-t*

The Youth Week 2003 Team from left: samantha Dench, David Booth,
Ross Sutton, Jimmy Tris! Bex Dunn, Tom Taylor, Mark Hodren, Jarred
llook, DanietVining, David Wood, and Robbie Sixtus.

Wellington, Napier, Picton and Blenheim: the first two days
were spent running boat handling drilli to learn about the
mechanics of sailing Elliott 6s; Wednesday started the racing
sedes with 7 short course fleet races; Thursday was harbour
racing; Fdday was an introductlon into match racing, which
is the

Lion Foundation Youth Yachting Scheme's main focus'

Elliot 6s.

The Week was a great success with some of the sailors
expressing interest in applying to be part of the 2004/2005

Youth Week 2003 sawnine youth sailors come togetherftom

Youth

Scheme.

t
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Sayon ara Akaroa
By Marguerite Loth
The Wellington to Akaroa race started well

for

High Octane, but she never made it to the French

township of Akaroa. With seven crew onboard she
lost her mast well off the coast, somewhere
between Cape Campbell and Kaikoura.

The emergency VHF aerial puts a smile ba(k on our faces:
(from left to right), Stephen Mackey, Marguerite Loth, Kristin Percy,
Mark An5ell, Craig Boddington and Rupert lvllson (holding the aerial)

ifl the srea.

The race started at 9:00 am on Saturday 27 December 2003

cIll! We'll alett oll

with a 20 knot nor wester; perfect conditions for a
competitive downwind sprint out of the harbour. As the

halfan hour and letus know hor ) you're doit8". Nothing quite
like a friendly calm voice when the swells are crashing
around you.

boats entered Cook Strait, several round-ups and teadng
spinnakers could be observed - one of which was High
Ocfare's while Reckles.r' masthead white kite disappeared
quickly over the horizon. Having blown our first kite we
decided to save the second for lighter conditions off the
Kaikoura Coast.
Even with main and#3 High Octqnewas going well, surfing
down the waves regularly in the 15-16 knot range. It was
12:30 pm, the breeze steady at around 30 knots, the waves
2 - 4 m high and everyone having a great time. Suddenlt
out of the blue - crackll The mast folded sideways like an
empty beer can. The whole crew looked up as it gracefully
fell on the port side, pinched about one metre above the
boom. lt took us several seconds to realise what was
happening, then the adrenaline started pumping.

After ensudng no one was hurt all crew members reacted
quickly. Kristin disappeared downstairs and lifted the life
raft onto the deck, ready to go. She then tried to lodge a
call on the VHF only to realise that, with the VHF aedal
attached to the mast (underwater), we couldn't transmit
or receive. So she called Wellington Maritime on the
cellphone (before it died of sea spray over-exposure). She
gave our call sign, position, nature of distress, crew
numbers, reported no iniuries; then said "...it's al,nost a
pqn pan call..."

Wellington Maritime: "Wdd say it clefinitely IS a pan pan

shippins

Pleose

ccll in

every

Meanwhile Craig and Mark found one ofthe spreade$ beating
against the side ofthe boat threatening to puncture the hull.
Themast needed tobe freed quickly. Axe, boltcutters, hacksaw
and long nose pliers were passed from down below Craig's

tone of voice leaving no uncertainty about the urgenry of
the operation. We soon rcalised that the main, torn in several
places by the stanchions, would be going with the mast. The
headsail was iammed onto the lbrestay and impossible to
retdeve. With Julie holding the boom in place, Stephen and
I worked to remove the pins to free the starboard side stays,
trying to steady the pliers between the waves and to cut
halyards and anything else holding the mast to the boat.
When all was

fuee

the mast snapped completely. We watched

sadly as it, along with the new main and #3 headsail, slowly
disappeared down into the sea.

Craig, now the veteran of demasting, thankfully knew how
to install the emergency VHF aerial. He removed the VIJF

from its mounting and wired it at the back. Useful thing
to know...
Meanwhile Wellington Maritime Radio had let people
know what was happening and we saw the friendly
silhouette of the Tasm7n Oricnt standing to. By that stage
we were under control, but they hung around for a while
to make double sure. A big thank you to Wellington
Maritime Radio, whose monitoring was a great support.

'kip
we opted to make way
Port

towards

Underwood. After
seven houts motoring
(thank goodness for the
extra diesel added at
the last moment as a

W; Punqc,,\Covm
=-=@

precaution) against tide
and waves, wet, cold,
seasick and

thoroughly

disheartened, we found
a mooring for a night in

the pouling rain.

The next day
Something's definitely missing:
High )ctone safe ln Chaffers Marina.

we

thankfully accepted the
offer of shower and

coffee from one of
Rupert's friends on

holiday in the bay. As the weather cleared we put the gear
out to dry in the sun before setting off back to Wellington.
Back in Chaffers Marina, surrounded by the familiar boats,
out High Octsne looked most distressed. Really, there is
nothing more absurd than a yacht without its mast.

p

fnjoy lunch or dinner at our Punga tern Restauratt,
prepared by our inlernational chef

,gJ relax with your friends overlooking the watei
whilst having a BBQ at ihe Boat Shed Bar
,9J moorings and wateY taxi5 available

I

New conference faciliiy
Your hosls,
Ralph and Bev Faulkner

www.pungacove.co.nz
Phone o3-579'855t
enquiriesApungacove.co.nz

The moral of the story? Well we have no idea why the
mast went down and we are still wondering. Nevertheless
the unexpected happens.

What did we do well? Nobody panicked. we all found
something to do: the life raft was immediately readied on
the deck; everybody was wearing life iackets and harnesses,
which were most necessary to clear the deck given the sea
conditions; we had the right tools and safety gear on board
and some of us knew how to use them. And when it was
wettest and coldest, even though we had all only recently
met, we happily huddled together on the deck for warmth

The Annual
Cook Strait Classic
Susi

Lang

Captain Murray and her scratch crew Susi 5et off with

and comfort.

the first of the Classic fleet and headed across the Strait

what could we have done better? Once we were under
way towards shelter, forcing ourselves to talk and sing
would have helped lift the mood.

in a foggy 20-30 knot wind, dodging huge tree stumps,

And finally as one of the crew's partners found out, if you
plan to meet a sailing boat at its destination, always book
a

fully refundable fare!

ferries and other boats. lt was a lovely sailing breeze for
Rhumbline whose top speed is 7 knots.

we popped the bubbly cork as we crossed the finishline
and ghosted along to Dieffenbach Point in the sunshine.
We tded valiantly to " oul-do" Andiamo with flags (failed)
but definitely won on glamour! Nicki donned a frock of
brown velvet with strategically placed safety pins Versace
style... the Duchess had arrived:
After rafting up at Punga Cove the crews all went ashore
for the prizegiving. Astonishingly Rhumbline won on
handicap... hence more drinks and revelry into the ni8ht...
Sunday moming dawned

-

hangovers, rain, wind and

gale waming for Cook Strait... time

a

to delivet Rhumbline

to Waikawa marina for the start of her summer cruise to

kv

Fiordland.
February2004
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The Dimock Cup
and Dimock Trophy
By Bruce Askew ond

Bill Brambleby

Neville Dimock presented the Dimock Cup, to the
RPNYC

in 1968. lt was to be raced for annually in

an ocean race of approximately 100 milesi the
race was from Wellington

first

to Kaikoura and back. ln

1992-3 the cup was reallocated to the

Street and Wigan St. This was done to assist the
conversion of the office and shop machinery to
decimal currency.

In 1960 Neville's brother Les Dimock purchased from
Mr L Bouzaid in Auckland the 50ft yacht Rainbow,
built in 1898 by well-known boatbuilder Mr Logan.

Mana-Chetwode-Ship Cove race under lMS.
The Dimock Trophy was originally presented to the
Evans Bay Yacht and Motor Boat Club in 1969 to
promote offshore racing but later passed to the
RPNYC and was allocated to the Wellington - Nelson
Race. The Nelson race was very appropriate, as

Neville's father, Mr HI Dimock, was a well-known
Nelsonian and Aurora Clubmember. He owned a
number of boats that began with an outboard
powered dinghy. Other craft he ovr'ned over the years
were the 36ft launch Kelvinq, the 38ft lalrrLc}] Corona,
a 36ft Norwegian culter Typee and the 40ft launch
Maristella. In 1965 he purchased the motor sailer
Rongomau from Roy Lidgard at Kawau Island and in
April 1966 Rongomau was one of the official escort
vessels appointed to keep watch over the yachts
competing in the Auckland to Suva race.
Mr HI Dimock made many cruises in Rongomau, o e
of which was assisting the NZBC television crew to
film the celebration of the bicentenary of Captain
Cook's voyage around NZ. He was also host to our
then Governor General Sir Bernard Fergusson and
Lady Fergusson, who were invited to a long weekend
cruising the Marlborough Sounds and who took turns
on the helm of Rongomau. They enioyed the fishing
and the early morning bird song and a great time
was had by all. Mr HI Dimock's business in Nelson
included impofting shop weighing scales, electronic
cash registers and t)?ewriters. The business expanded
and was also based in Wellington. Neville and his
broth€rs established the Wellington branch of HI
Dimock Ltd in 1965 with the construction of a
building of four floors on the corner of Able Smith

30
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Les still owns the lovely yacht Rainbow and it is
usually moored in the Waikawa marina. Neville
decided to buy his brothers other y acht Medina, a 3olt
Woolacot design. Medina was successfully raced by
Neville, including winning a Cook Strait race.

In 1965 Neville purchased the Auckland yacht Coffor?
B/ossom designed by Spackman and Stevens, the
American firm that designed several of the early
America's Cup contenders. Cotton Blossomvras salled
to Wellington by Neville and his crew of Phil Hartley,

J Forsdick, H Pope and J Mitchel. On arrival at
Wellington Phil Hartley said "Iocal yachts will have to
go to beat this one" and he was right. Cotton Blossom
went on to win many races under the rj.alJ-e Caprice,
as Neville had renamed the boat. Capfice co]Jf,peted.
in the 1966 Cook Strait race making fastest time of

Neville eventually solcl Caplce and latel owned a large
cruising ketch nanled lacarcn(lo, r't'hich was used
mainly for cruisin g.locarctncla was eventually sold and
Neville became owner of his father's beloved motor
sailer Rongotnau.

5hrs 46 milt, but failecl to win on handicap' C'lpt.ice
was entered in the Wcllin[iton Akaroa race and won
by the narrowest of margins (2min 25s) after a tough
180 rnile race. She was also enteted in the Auckland
Suva race on the 16t" May 1966 and was thircl acioss
the line and second in B Class The yacht was a very

I
It
I

consistent winner and in the course of all that Neville,
like his father before, was also honoured with the
Governor Genelal Sir Bernard Fergusson acccpting

an invitation to sail in one of the Cook Strait races'
ln 1968 Neville entered the Wellington to Kaikoura
race and, due to the light weather conclitions, was
the only yacht to finish. Ironically the race was for

Neville kept up his cruising activities and in 19tt2
undertook a trip to Fiordland with Syd and Marg
Parker (whose only "crew" was their dog Monty) on
their motor sailer Cl"sdrt. Neville's crew included
Bruce Hicks, one of ouL past boatbuilders Later in
the voyage he n'as instrumental in repairing C'"selllls
rudder, which was danlaged when she struck a
submerged rock, luckily in the innel sounds' Together
the boats exploreci Fiordland following Captain
Cook's various anchorages and histor-ic spots, using
Rongomau's raclar when navigation became a bit
tricky.'fhe charts they usecl then were very old, dated
1851, anct wete compiled by HMS Acheron Tl ey
continued the voyage right around the South lsland
and back to Wellington.

In later years Rongomau continued cruising around
the North lsland and nlore recently Nelson and our
lovely Sounds. Ro,rso,rritr is now noored in the Clyde
()uJy b!.!al hatbour ltear Ihc brcakwJteI

S,

the Dimock CuP.
To illustrate the yacht's

mobility here is a recent photograph of coprice (ex cotton

Blossom)

still looking good' in an unnamed Northeln

European port.

l:

t
t;!

llr...
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Education
Some tips on sailing downwind...

if in doubt sail faster!!!
The downwind leg of a yacht race
is where most opportunities tend to
present themselves for overtaking
so this is not the time to eat your
lunch, (tempting though it might
be)l Full concentration, teamwork
and communication are required to
take advantage of the se
opportunities.
The helm - sailing to weather the
boat feels best with a little "weather
helm". Sailing on a run or reach
with the rudder off centre creates
drag which equals slowl Keeping
the rudder centred the helm feels
neutral meaning less drag.

Crew Weight - this depends a bit
on boat type and \.\ ind conditions
bul generally in lighter condilions
the crew weight should be forward
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Profile Arth u r
Stewart
By Simon Wickham
A familiar face around the

Club, the former owner of

the Farr 1020 Chorismo

ll

(winner of the inaugural
and subsequent year's
LINE 7 ORC Nationals)

now sails on one of the
Club's new MRXs and is
occasionally seen offshore

on The Cuorontee.

to reduce the drag of the aft section
of the boat in the water. Heavier airs
requile the crew weight "at the back

Althur is one of those wonderful people with a wealth of experience
and knowledge but a humble defireanoul which often hides their
considerable racing expedence and knowledge. His was gained whilst

of the bus" as this helps to keeps
the bow from digging into the
waves and keeps the rudder in the

representing New Zealand over a number of years in events such as the
One Ton Cup, Admiral's Cup and other key regattas. Highlights were
undoubtedly the success in the Southem Cross Cup 7983 (Srrrtdsnce),
Clipper Cup 7984 (Sundtnce 2"d Team) and Kenwood Cup 1.986 (Dollar
Equity).

water for better control. Heeling the

boat to windward is always fast and

in light airs move the crew to
windward. Once again this will help
to keep the helm neutral and have
the added benefit of making the
spinnaker hang out to weather,
presenting more of the spinnaker to
the wind, especially if you're sailing
dead downwind... which brings us
to the next handy hint:

Don't sail dead downwind - high
is fast and low (dead downwind) is
slowl Sailing low is always a
temptation as you are heading more
directly for the mark but your VMG
(velocity made good) will be slower.
As mentioned earlier - if in doubt,
sail

fast!!
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However his passion for yachting runs rnuch deeper than lust on the
water and he has volunteered his time to the sport in many roles. Althur
was Commodore of Lowry Bay Yacht Club from I974-76 and Royal
Port Nicholson Yacht Club from 1995 98. He is a current Director of

the Seaview Madna.
Arthur's experience on and off the water was recognised by New Zealand

yacht clubs in his election to the Yachting New Zealand Board of
Directors in 1999. He took over the Chairmanship in 2001. As Chairman
of our national body he voluntarily leads a team of eight Directors
from throughout New Zealand and works closely with the Executive
team of Yachting New Zealand.
Aside from the Yachting New Zealand board table, Arthur's directorship

skills are utilised as Chairman of DTZ New Zealand Ltd following
role as Managing principal for L)'fZ Darrochs from 1998 2001.

a

Those that know him well are smaft enough to know that ifyou want
to tap into this man's knowledge a glass of red is always a Sood startl
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